Abstract-Power Supply Networks (PSN) are susceptible to electromigration failure and increased resistance due to high on-chip temperatures and large power supply currents. Joule heating, which leads to increased localized interconnect temperatures and higher resistivity in the PSN interconnect, exacerbates this reliability problem and is only expected to worsen in future technologies. The best method of reducing interconnect Joule heating is by reducing the RMS current within the interconnect. Consequently, we propose the first gradient-based decoupling capacitance placement method to reduce the magnitude of the current spikes in the interconnect. Our experiments show that our propose approach can reduce interconnect temperatures by 12.5 K which results in a 4.7% decrease in resistivity and an increase of 66.3% in electromigration lifetime.
I. INTRODUCTION
Power Supply Network (PSN) interconnect reliability has become a growing concern among Integrated Circuit (IC) designers due to the increased currents and current densities required in most designs. These lead to large temperature increases in the interconnect [3] caused by resistive Joule heating which lead to increases in interconnect resistivity and increases in the rate of electromigration in the interconnect. The increased resistance only exacerbates the Joule heating problem and can cause IR drop and voltage droop which in turns leads to timing and signal integrity issues [14] .
The increases in current and current density are going to worsen as designs move to smaller technologies. Decreased wire cross section areas, lower supply voltages and low-K dielectrics between metal layers all increase the temperature impact of Joule heating [4] - [6] .
Researchers have attempted to solve the temperature problem for PSN interconnect in various ways. Wang et al. proposed a wire sizing algorithm considering the thermal impact of electromigration and Joule heating [15] . However, since there are limited wire resources in modern designs, wire sizing can only alleviate the thermal issues in the PSN network by a small amount. Lele et al. proposed a method to optimally size global interconnect wires and signal repeaters [7] , but this method is not applicable to PSN interconnects which do not use repeaters. Yokogawa et al. demonstrated that stacking vias between the metal wires and the substrate can help mitigate temperature increases in PSN interconnect due to increased thermal conductivity between the wires and substrate [16] .
Another possible method of solving the current and current density problem is to decrease the RMS current in the wires and the distance that the current has to travel through the wires. Most power is supplied from the package bumps/pins, but, unfortunately, this power must go through the various metal interconnect layers before reaching the transistors on the substrate. This can lead to a significant amount of energy loss due to Joule heating through the PSN wires. However, power is also temporarily supplied to the IC using decoupling capacitances (decaps) which are attached to the lowest metal level that is much closer to the switching devices. To take advantage of this, we propose the first method of placing decaps in areas that require significant power to reduced the Joule heating in the interconnect by reducing the distance in wires that the power supply current has to travel and also reducing the current spikes in the wires. Both of these lead to smaller RMS current values in PSN interconnect.
All previous decap algorithms proposed in literature have focused on minimizing voltage droop [8] , [9] , [11] , [13] . Our work is the first to present a method of redistributing decaps to reduce the Joule heating power while still considering traditional voltage droop. Consequently, the temperatures of PSN interconnects are decreased and the reliability and signal integrity are increased. We use a gradientbased algorithm to determine the best method of redistributing decaps to reduce Joule heating power and then extend our algorithm to consider reducing interconnect temperatures directly. Specifically, this is the first work
• to analyze the impact of Joule heating on PSN interconnect reliability,
• to use decap to reduce Joule heating in the PSN,
• to propose a gradient based algorithm to guide decap redistribution in order to reduce Joule heating and wire temperatures in PSN interconnects.
Our work proceeds as follows: Section II contains background information on PSNs, Joule heating and electromigration. Section III introduces the method of using decap placement to reduce Joule heating. Section IV provides the experimental setup and then the results obtained from our method are presented in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes our results.
II. POWER SUPPLY NETWORKS
A PSN consists of power pins from the package, wires (interconnect) and decoupling capacitors (decaps). The power pins and the decaps supply current to transistors in the circuit. The power pins are modeled as inductors in series with resistors attached to an ideal, off-chip voltage source. The interconnect distributes the current throughout the circuit from the power pins/decaps and is modeled as a network of resistors. The transistors are modeled as individual, distributed current sources with a small amount of diffusion capacitance. The decaps act as a local energy supply and assist in reducing the dynamic voltage droop caused by the sudden current draw of the localized transistor switching.
A. Electrical Simulation
The voltages for a PSN are calculated using Modified Nodal Analysis (MNA) according to
where G is the conductance matrix, C is the admittance matrix (inductance and capacitance elements), v(t) represents the time varying nodal voltages and i(t) represents the vector of current sources corresponding to the transistors in the design.
B. Joule Heating
Not all power supplied to an IC is converted to useful switching energy. Energy is lost, in the form of Joule heating while distributing current throughout the circuit due to interconnect resistance. The power loss to Joule heating at a given time, J (t), in each wire/interconnect segment is
where R represents the resistance of the interconnect segment and i (t) is the current through the segment. The temperature increase, ∆Twire, in a wire segment due to this power loss is proportional to the root mean square (RMS) value of the Joule heating power [3] and is computed using
where iRMS is the RMS value of the current, R θ is the thermal resistance of a wire to the substrate, R is the resistance of the interconnect, and D is the duration over which the Joule heating is being analyzed. The thermal resistance, R θ , is measured with respect to the substrate since the majority of heat produced in an IC is removed from the heat sink attached to the back-side of the substrate. This thermal resistance can be estimated [3] as
where tins is the thickness of the insulation between the metal wire and the substrate, K eff is the effective thermal conductivity of the thermal insulation, L is the length of the wire and W eff is the effective width of the wire. The final temperature of each interconnect element depends on both the global temperature due to dynamic switching and the corresponding heat from the substrate along with the local Joule heating according to
where T sub is the temperature due to the substrate directly below the wire and ∆Twire was defined in Equation 3.
Once the final wire temperatures are computed, the increase in wire resistance (∆R) caused by Joule heating is calculated from the definition of resistivity as
where T old to Tnew are the initial and final wire temperature respectively, α is the thermal coefficient of resistivity, and T ref is the reference temperature for the thermal resistivity coefficient.
C. Electromigration of PSN Interconnect
The Mean Time to Failure (MTTF) of a metal wire due to electromigration is calculated using Black's Equation,
where A is a constant based on the cross-sectional area of the wire, javg is the average current density ( A cm 2 ), Q is the activation energy, n is a fitted model parameter, k is the Boltzmann's constant, and Twire is the wire temperature from Equation 5. The electromigration failure rate in wires is exponentially dependent on temperature hence it is critical to reduce the Joule heating in wires. If the temperature of wire changes from temperature T old to Tnew the MTTF failure rate decrease can be calculated from Equation 7 as
III. DECAP REDISTRIBUTION TO REDUCE INTERCONNECT TEMPERATURES
Decap is a viable mechanism for reducing Joule heating in wires, and consequently interconnect temperatures, because it decreases the magnitude of the current spikes and consequently reduces the Joule heating RMS value. Decap is usually added to a design to reduce transient voltage droop, however, this decap placement is usually quite flexible with multiple placements meeting the voltage droop requirement. Therefore, we propose to redistribute decap after initial placement for voltage droop while minimizing wire temperatures. Additional decap is added in areas that have high wire temperatures while decap is removed from areas that do not have significant high interconnect temperatures and are well within the voltage droop bounds in order to preserve PSN integrity.
Our proposed method of decap redistribution uses a gradient descent, non-linear optimization. The design is spatially partitioned so that the sensitivity to reduce interconnect temperatures of each partition with respect to the decap value can be measured. This enables decap to be shifted from less sensitive partitions to the more sensitive partitions. A detailed implementation of our algorithm is presented in Algorithm 1.
The first stage of the algorithm on Lines 1-3 calculates the total decap redistribution budget, C budget . The design is partitioned into various regions at the block level or potentially a finer granularity. Next, each partition of the PSN is simulated with a small, fixed amount of decap removed from that partition to determine if removing decap causes a voltage droop violation. If so, that partition is flagged so that decap can only be added to it and not removed. If removing decap does not cause a violating voltage droop in the partition, the decap is permanently removed and added as surplus to the overall decap redistribution budget, C budget . The amount of decap removed during each simulation, Crem, is a variable within the algorithm. Large values for Crem limit the number of partitions that contribute to C budget since removing a large amount of decap will likely cause excessive voltage droop. On the other hand, small values of Crem limit the effectives of the algorithm due to the small amounts of decap added to the redistribution budget. Finally, C budget is then uniformly distributed to the redistribution decap budget (δCi) for each partition as an initial redistribution which is subsequently improved on (Lines 4-11). The initial decap in each partition's δCi is consequently
where N is the number of partitions. The refinement stage on Lines 4-11 begins by calculating the sensitivity of the maximum wire temperature in each partition to the decap in that partition,
, on Line 5. This determines which partitions will most (or least) benefit from additional decap. The sensitivities are measured by simulating the entire PSN with the present decap allocation and calculating the maximum wire temperature, T part1 i , within each partition i. The PSN is then re-simulated with each partition containing a small amount of added decap, δ add , to calculate a forward finite difference. The maximum wire temperature for each partition with the added decap is calculated as T part2 i . The average decap sensitive for a partition can thus be calculated as: Calculate mean of sensitivities 7: Find low sensitivity partitions (sensitivity value below mean) 8: Find high sensitivity partitions (sensitivity value above mean) 9: Redistribute decap from the low sensitivity partitions to the high sensitivity partitions 10: Calculate the max wire temperature across all partitions Tmax 11: until Tmax ≤ ǫ where Nwire refers to the number of wires within the partition and Ci refers to the decap in partition i.
The final stage of the algorithm on Lines 6-11 determines how to incrementally redistributed the decap, C budget , across all the partitions. First, the mean of the partition sensitivities is computed on Line 6. All partitions with sensitivities above the mean are flagged as partitions to receive more decap and those partitions below the mean lose decap. The amount of decap that is removed or added to a partition is based on the magnitude of its sensitivity.
Partitions with sensitivities below the mean lose the following percentage of their redistributed decap from their δCi:
where Scalei is the percentage of redistributed decap to remove from the partition, Smean is the mean of the sensitivities, Si is the sensitivity of partition i, ζ is the maximum fraction of decap that can be redistributed from a single partition at each iteration and S low is a set containing all the sensitivities below the mean. Partitions with sensitivities above the mean gain the following percentage of the redistributed decap removed from the lower sensitivity partitions to their δCi:
where S high is a set containing all the sensitivities above the mean. At each iteration of the algorithm only a fraction (controlled by the variable ζ) of decap from the δCis is redistributed. A ζ of one leads to the algorithm finishing in one iteration, however the redistribution is only based on the initial sensitivities and consequently such a solution might be far from optimal. Incrementally redistributing the decap obtains better solutions since as the partitions with large sensitivities get more decap their sensitives diminish and other partitions that did not have a high sensitivity become the leading candidate for redistributed decap. The redistribution process is repeated until the change in maximum wire temperature (Tmax) between iterations is below a threshold or the max number of iterations allowed is reached.
A. Algorithm Example
The algorithm is further illustrated using a simple example. The first stage of the algorithm consists of partitioning the design into blocks (Figure 1(a) ) and then calculating the C budget and distributing it evenly to all the blocks (Figure 1(b) ). In Figure 1(b) , C budget can be interpreted as the sum of all the decap in the δCis. A B D C (b) Decap removed from blocks that do not cause voltage droop is redistributed evenly to the δC i s for all blocks. Note that block C is flagged (Purple star) meaning no decap can be removed from that block. Fig. 1 .
Initial decap allocation and redistribution for first stage of the algorithm with decap percentages represented by the size of the shaded area.
Next, the max wire temperature sensitivity with respect to the redistributed decap is calculated for each block which, for this example, is set to {0.1, 0.4, 0.7, 0.8}. Blocks A and B are then flagged as low sensitivity blocks (mean sensitivity is 0.5) while Blocks C and D are flagged as high sensitivity blocks.
Finally the C budget is redistributed from the δCis of the low sensitivity blocks to the δCis of the high sensitivity blocks as illustrated in Figure 2 . The amount of redistributed decap removed/added to each block depends on the sensitivity. Block A, has the lowest sensitivity hence the percentage of decap redistributed from Block A is the maximum (ζ) while Block B only loses ζ × For our experiments we use the IBM power grid transient benchmarks [2] . These PSN benchmarks are extracted from industry designs of IBM circuits. The first two benchmarks are used since they contain the largest total power and are representative of circuits that have significant Joule heating. Since no dimensions are given in the benchmarks, we scaled them so that each chip has an average power density of 250W/cm 2 [10] . The temperature map for each benchmark is computed by partitioning each benchmark into blocks. The blocks are extracted from the benchmark based on current source values. The total current for each block is summed from the current sources within the block and the RMS value is used to calculate the power. The value of δ add for decap redistribution is set to 1%.
The parameters from a 45nm technology were used to calculate the temperature of the wires [6] . The width of the intermediate wires and global wires are set to 70nm and 100nm, respectively. K eff was set to an average of 5Wm −1 K −1 . The inter-layer dielectric thickness is set to 110nm for the intermediate layers and 215nm for the global layers. The thermal spreading factor (φ) is set to 0.88 [3] . The activation energy (Q) value used for MTTF comparisons is set to 0.5eV [3] .
V. EXPERIMENTS
We performed several experiments to demonstrate the effectiveness of our decap redistribution algorithms. The first experiment (Section V-A) confirms the large wire temperature increases when decap placement doesn't consider Joule heating. The second experiment (Section V-B) evaluates the effectiveness of our temperature-aware decap redistribution at reducing interconnect temperatures. The results of the baseline experiment highlighting the effects of Joule heating on PSN interconnect for the IBM transient benchmarks are shown in Table I . The Jw column represents the sum of all the Joule heating RMS values for the wires within the benchmark. The Max T column represents the largest wire temperature. The Avg ∆T and Max ∆T columns represent the average and maximum change in wire temperatures caused by Joule heating respectively. Finally the ∆R and ∆MTTF columns represent the maximum increase in resistivity and maximum decrease in the electromigration lifetime respectively. The large values for ∆R and ∆MTTF especially for the ibmpg1 benchmark clearly shows that Joule heating in PSN interconnect can severely affect the reliability and robustness.
A. Baseline Experiment
It should be noted that while the total Joule heating RMS power is small compared to the total chip power (about 30W for both benchmarks), it is significant since the area for thermal diffusion (cross-sectional area of wires) is small. The large values for Max ∆T across both benchmark demonstrate the significance of the Joule heating power.
B. Decap Redistribution to Minimize ∆T
We demonstrate the effectiveness of our gradient based thermal aware decap redistribution algorithm in reducing interconnect temperatures and subsequent reliability problems in the IBM transient benchmarks. The results of this experiment depicted in Table II show that the interconnect temperature increases can be greatly reduced by smart decap redistribution leading to increased reliability as measured in electromigration lifetime failure rate. Figure 3 shows an example of how the decap distribution was able to reduce the final wire temperatures for the ibmpg1 benchmark. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we present a methodology of reducing Joule heating in PSN interconnect by redistributing decap using a gradient based method. Experiments show that our algorithm is able to reduce interconnect temperatures on average by 12.5K which results in a decrease in resistivity by a factor of 0.97× and an increase of electromigration lifetime by a factor of 1.66×. We extend our algorithm to consider placing 10% additional decap which results in reduced interconnect temperatures of 19.1K corresponding to a a decrease in resistivity by a factor of 0.96× and increase in electromigration lifetime by a factor of 2.20×. In the future we would like to extend our methods to consider 3D-ICs which have PSN wires that are located far away from the substrate and consequently are more prone to Joule heating.
